Retail

Omnichannel
Capability Review

Omnichannel consumers are twice as profitable as single channel customers but
with that comes added complexity and a heightened expectation for flawless
execution. What is the cost of a bad customer experience? How much profit are
retailers sacrificing with unoptimized omnichannel processes and what’s the real
impact on customer retention when things goes wrong?
Oracle Retail’s Omnichannel Capability Review is designed to serve as a
starting point for retailers to review and assess the state of their omnichannel
operations and identify opportunities for optimization through an engagement
with the Oracle Retail Omnichannel team.
WHY CONSIDER AN OMNICHANNEL CAPABILITY REVIEW?
FACT #1

The opportunity cost
associated with
bad omnichannel
business processes and
design is not trivial,
and the upside of
good design is beyond
material:

Brands that improve
customer journeys see
revenues increase as
much as 10-15% while
also lowering the cost to
serve 15-20%.1

FACT #2
Dead inventory is
costing the US retail
industry approximately
$50 billion a year. 2

FACT #3
1.6 Trillion dollars are
estimated to be lost by
companies in the
US alone, due to customer
attrition because of poor
customer service.3

Hospitality

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM AN OMNICHANNEL CAPABILITY REVIEW
EXPERT GUIDANCE
An analysis of existing, high-priority omnichannel journeys, for example Buy Online Pick up In Store,
is conducted by our omnichannel team, to include assessment of key criteria such as:
• Where inventory is sourced
• Store fulfillment processes

TAILORED PROCESS

• Payment options
• Store collection options (via POS, via Warehouse/Stock System, base or custom function)

Process & Industry Perspective

We then explore existing omnichannel journey performance, measurements and KPIs and establish
an understanding of the omnichannel strategic vision and operating model to include:
Discovery

• Planned/future omnichannel journeys and expected benefits
• Expected changes to measurement and KPIs
• Identification of pain points that prevent execution

Solution Design

DELIVERABLES
Our process is designed to deliver meaningful, actionable results and presented in a tailored
presentation that identifies gaps and areas for improvement.
• Initial view on direction and roadmap to achieve strategic goals

Value Realization

• High level TCO, benefit realization and value statement analysis

GETTING STARTED
Leverage Oracle’s methods, tools, and extensive experience across diverse retail sectors and
geographies. Working with Oracle Retail’s Omnichannel team provides you access to experts
who understand the complexities of omnichannel at a global scale. Request a complimentary
omnichannel capability review today.
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Best of both worlds: Customer experience for more revenues and lower costs
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Why Retail Is Getting ‘Experience’ Wrong
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37 Stats You Didn’t Know About Customer Service

CONNECT WITH US
Email us at oneretailvoice_ww@oracle.com, or visit oracle.com/goto/retail
blogs.oracle.com/retail

facebook.com/oracleretail/

twitter.com/OracleRetail

linkedin.com/company/oracle-retail/
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